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February 3,

THE VASULKAS, INC . - ?*
100 ROUTE 6
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
(505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

1992

Vinnie Novak
110 Sullivan
New York, New York 10012
Dear Vinnie .
Thank you for the package of goodies .
The information on
Tadlock's color pattern generator for Dorothy Weitzner's
ARCHETRON church is fantastic - another irrepressible utopian
idea "way back in 1968" . We will try to contact-. her .
Your
efforts are much appreciated .
Also, thanks for the Siegel camera papers .
We understand
that this camera is in your possession now? Woody has been to
visit. Eric and Eric was pleased to have his camera included in
they exhbtion . We need to know dimensions, approximate weight; and
would really appreciate your assessmnent of its condition .
I copied everything so that it could be returned .
I don't .
want any originals to get stuck in a dust pile in Austria .
The exhibition "Pioneers of Electronic Video Art :
The Tribe
that Worshipped Electricity" will coincide with the Ars
Electronic Festival, June 22-27, in Linz, Austria .
The
Austrian's have been very casual and we are not sure how much we
will be able to accomplish for the exhibition, but it, certainly
is interesting .
Thanks for your offer of assistance, we look
forward to hearing from you .
hove from Woody and Steina .
Regards,

MaLin Wilson
Special Projects Coordinator

*Cnc .

is a not-for-profit, corpus that imbibes non-taxable greens .

The Vasulkas, Inc .
100 RGUi.e 6
Santa Fe, New Mexico, 87501

01/23/92

Dear MaT in, Ste.ina and Woody,
Great to hear from you .
What a "blast from the past" !
I searched
the top shelf and the bottom draw and found some "s.
.off"
In the
E .V .S . folder, you'll find data relating to Erics camera and
colorizer .
There are a couple of letters from Eric to me, which
reminds me of just how spaced-out I was at the time .
Also, find an envelope addressed from D . Weitzner to myself .
She was
financing the "Archetron" .
A video machine that she was to build a
"New Age" church around .
Yes, she coined the phase "New Age" way back
in 1968, when New Age was new .
The enclosed are my only copies .
I, of course, do not own the rights
to any of this material .
Therefore, I can not give you permission to
use it .
If you can use it, enjoy .
When you are done with it, please
return it to me at your convenience .
I have been trying
to him, please ask
else that I can do
death of Charlotte
ii r woriiti, .

1 .10 Sullivan St
New York, NY 10012
(212) 986-9612

to contact Eric, but to no avail .
Should you speak
him to phone me .
Let me know if th=ire is anything
for this project .
I was sadden to hear of tlit:
Moorman .
I hope that your show can incluuv zomv of

